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Senate to Vote on Vox Populi's
$80 Request for Printing Costs
More voices of dissent will be Conservatives' Vox Populi to dfasking for support from the Sen- fer the expenses of printing was
ate at its meeting at 7 p.m. Sun- introduced last week by Sen.
day in the Chieftain conference Tom McElmeel, responding to a
room.
bill passed two weeks ago. In
A bill to allot $80 to the New that bill the Senate donated $80

SILVER SCROLL PLEDGES: From left; Cathy Cane,
Nancy Jansen and Bernie Clayton are the new members
of the upperclasswomen's honorary. They will sell roses
during Tolo Week and will be installed at a banquet later
in the month.

S.U. Hosts Weekend
Jesuit Conference
Approximately 150 Jesuits
from the Oregon Province will
meet at S.U. this weekend to
discuss the interpretation and
implication of the 31st general

'68 Homecoming Head Selected
John Rassier has been selected as 1967-68 Homecoming chairman and is awaiting senate ap-

congregation of the Society of
Jesus held in Rome in 1965-1966.
The Very Rev. John Kelley,
S.J., provincial of the province
and former executive vice president of S.U., will preside at
the conference. The theme is
"Jesuit Spiritual Formation."
Delegates from every level of
Jesuit life will participate in
the discussions. Fr. Edmund
Morton, S.J., academic vice
president and chairman of the
conference, said they will also

proval for the position. Rassier,
a junior majoring in political
science, is from San Lorenzo,
Calif. He is an A Phi O and a
member of the Young Repubdiscuss the effectiveness of
licans.
Jesuit training.
Hoping to "center the HomeDelegates to the general concoming activities around the
gregation
in Rome will be the
school,"
planning
Rassier is
the
The primaries narroweddown
participants.
They are Fr.
main
the field of contenders in the scheduleof events to involve the
Kelley, Fr. John McGrail, S.J.,
junior class races. Tom Robin- S.U. campus more than in the
former provincial of the Detroit
son with 77 votes and Jim Sum- past. His plans include a semiProvince; Fr. Henry Birkenmers with 60 eliminated Steve big entertainer on campus durhauer, S.J., tertian master of
Beaudry with 10 votes for junior ing displaynight and a publicity
the Cleveland Province; The
president.
publicity
directthe
class vice
Gretchen committeeto
Very Rev. Harold Small, S.J.,
Garrison with 64 votes andKathy of all the committees throughassistant to the Jesuit superior
Triesch with 32 will run without out next year.
general for the U.S. and former
Sharon Jameson with 16 votes
Rassier favors the Opera
president of S.U.; Fr. Albert
for secretary-treasurer.
House instead of the Arena for
Lemieux, S.J., rector of Mt. St.
Junior senate position No. 1 the big-name entertaiment, feelMichael's and past president of
will bebetween Doug Smith with ing that the Opera House has
S.U., and Fr. John Leary, S.J.,
63 and Phil Andrus with 43, over more atmosphere.He also hopes
president of Gonzaga UniverMike Hayes with 20 votes. Jun- to add and improve on the
sity.
ior senate position No. 3 will be Homecoming activities to create
Topics will include "FormaJOHN
RASSIER
between George Sudar with 67 more enthusiasm on campus.
tion of Jesuits," "Formation in
and Charlie Bright with 35,
Rassier added that he has disedging out Rick Schreiber with cussed plans with Homecoming chairmen of the past two years, Prayer," "Formation in Leader30 votes.
Terry Barber andTom Campag- ship" and "Spiritual Direction."
Sophomore senateposition No.
na. He will also canvass other
3 will be between Dennis Healy
Loyalty Voting
universities this summer for
Escort Service
with 42 votes and Jeff WestVoting for Loyalty Cup
ideas.
A
The
O is conducting
16,
moreland with
over Mike
nominations will beconducted
Students interested in signing its escortPhi
services for coeds.
Dolan with 13.
Wednesday and Thursday in
up for Homecoming committees
may call either CamLeon Mahoney, election board
conjunction with the finals of
can do so from noon to 3 p.m. Girls
pion 1128 or 934. It will be in
coordinator, added that he was
class and Senate elections.
next Monday through Friday in
operation all week.
disappointedwith the voter turnSeniors will vote for one male
the ASSU office.
out for the primaries and hoped
and one female senior who
that more students will vote in
best exemplifies the spirit of
the final elections next WednesPhilosophy Head Honored:
S.U. Voting will be in the
day and Thursday in LA, the
regular polling places, the libookstore, the Chieftain and the
brary, the Bookstore, L.A.,
library. Voting machines will be
andthe Chieftain.
used in the final elections.

Final Election
Contenders Fixed

to the student publication, Open

Lid.

Other old business includes a
bill empowering the ASSU treasurer to give notice of probationary spending (spending controlled by the treasurer and
second vice president) twice
quarterly to those organizations
operating under deficit spending.
A bill to abolish all class offices as of next spring quarter
will also be before the senators.
Finally, a bill will be presented
to add to the Senate by-laws,
making them read that it be a
function of the Senate to allot
money to organizations representing the interests of the
students.
The senators will also discuss
approving Walt Shields as Leadership Workshop chairman,
Chuck Herdener for Special
Events coordinator, John Rassier as Homecoming chairman,
Dennis Healy as Frosh Orientation chairman, Dick McDermott
as financial chairman of Frosh
Orientation and Rita Thomas as
secretarial chairman of Frosh
Orientation.

Asian Speakers
Here— Tomorrow

"1967
The Crucial Year in
Vietnam," will be the topic of a
three-speaker lecture at 1p.m.
tomorrow in the Lemieux Library Auditorium.
The three speakers, members
of the Asian Speakers Bureau,
are completing a tour of college

campuses. The seminar was
arranged by the S.U. New Conservatives through the sponsorship of the Asian Speakers Bureau and Young Americans for
Freedom, Inc. The speakers are
Fr. Daniel Lyons, S.J., Dr. Anthony Bouscaren and Fr. Raymond DeJaegher.
Fr. Lyons will lead the discussions which will be followed
by a question-and-answerperiod.
Father is the founder of the
Asian Speakers Bureau.

Core Critique Selects Fr. Kaufer

Union Coming Means End
For Japanese Janitors
By KERRY WEBSTER

"I work S.U. 15, 16 year," said janitor Art Hiroo,
cleaning a room in the L.A. Building. "Never any trouble,
never any trouble long time.
"School grow and grow, still
"THEY JUST don't like
no trouble long time.
unions," explained Donol Hed"Union come now. Japanese lund, S.U. business manager.
go."
"How can you figure these
people?" he asked: "We are
THE END of an era at S.U. all sympathetic with them, but
comes today as 34 Japanese- none of us understand them."
American janitors put in their
Art Hiroo will stay, in a superlast day's work. The University, visory position. He won't have
faced with expanding mainten- to join the union.
ance problems, has turned their
Hedlund said he offered any
duties over to the Dependable Japanese who was unable to
Maintenance Company.
find a new position a job in an
The company, in a meeting apartment house owned by him.
with the present staff last Fri- "Not one of them has applied,"
day, offered the men their old he said.
positions at higher salaries, proHedlund looked out his office
viding they become unionized.
window at a Japanese mowing
All the Japanese refused to the lawn. He made a small,
join the union.
helpless gesture.
One reason for their action
"Who can figure them?" he
was that higher wages mean, said.
for most of them, loss of Social
A reception for the retiring
Security payments. But there is staff will be from 2 to 3 p.m.
another reason.
today in the Chieftain cafeteria.

Students feel that Fr.
Leonard Kaufer, S.J., head
of the philosophy department, is the most rewarding
and effective teacher at S.U.,

the Core Critique revealed. The
Core Critique polled the student
body winter quarter on the Core
program, the faculty and their

classes.

FR. KAUFER, who as headof
his department is involved in
making the Core work in the
philosophy classes, said, "I feel
great as anyone would who is
told that he has succeeded at
what is dearest to him."
He added that he was happy
to receive the honor, both as a
Jesuit and as a member of the
philosophy department. "Many
great teachers in the University
are laymen and women and sisters. As the first faculty memFr. LEONARD
ber so honored at this Jesuit
university. Iam glad that a courage students in every possible way to get involved in the
Jesuit instructor was chosen."
Discussing his classes and his learning process.
method of teaching them, Fr.
Kaufer said, "You learn what
"STUDENTS WHO get excited
you teach yourself. Itry to treat by learningenjoy it and Ithink
my classes seriously and en- it is true to say that 'thinking

KAUFER, S.J.

is its own reward'," Father

concluded.

The rest of the results of the
Core Critique will be published
within the next two weeks, Joe
Gaffney, director of the project,
announced.
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Southern Politics Place
Vietnam
Examined
in
Involvement
law Against Order'
Sounding Board;

By MARY ANN FRUSHOUR

In a vigorous address
Wednesday afternoon in
Pigott Auditorium, R ic hmond Flowers, former attorneygeneral of Alabama, spoke of
the hard realities of Southern
politics and of his misgivings
about the course of the civil
rights movement.
Flowers gained national recognition by his critical investigation of the Ku Klux Klan and
by his refusal to support Gov.
George Wallace in his segregationist policies.

cerned about the course of the

movement today because he

feels it is enforcing the old

order. He maintains that the advocates of "black power" are
only strengthening the positions
of men like Wallace. Black supremacyis as harmful to American life and the progress of the
Negro as white supremacy, for
both advocate violence and isolation of citizens. The Negro
should repudiate draft card
burners such as Stokely Carmichael just as they repudiate
Wallace because they both hurt
the cause of the Negro.

FLOWERS does not deny the
POLITICS INthe South, Flow- right
of Negroes such as Carsaid,
ers
"has not attained the michael
and MartinLuther King
reality of twentieth-centurylife,"
to speak out on Vietnam. He
because the South has main- does
object
tained "total and absolute white opposition to their coupling of
to the war with supsupremacy in politicallife."
port of the civil rights moveexperiences
taught
His
have
ment, saying that such critihim that governing is done "not cism detracts from the moveby laws but by men." Laws ment, leads to deep separations
have been passed to aid the between Negro
whites and
Negro, but their value depends causes criticismand
of civil rights
on the men empowered to en- leaders.
force them. The struggle in the
Flowers' opinion of leaders
South is one of "law against such as Carmichael drew differorder"— against the established ing responses from the audience
order of prejudice and ignor- of about 250 people, several of
ance, against men who stubsaw Carmichael as conbornly wish to preserve the old whom
structive, emphasizing black
social system.
dignity rather than black vioThe originalcivil rights move- lence. The questions emphasized
ment was aimed at destroying the ambiguities and conflicts of
this old order to integrate the the problem which cannot
Negro into American life. How- solved by the wishful appealsbe
to
ever, Flowers is deeply con- reason and responsibility.

CAMPVS FQRVM
$80 just a beginning
To the Editor:

The April 7th issue of The Spectator carried two articles which
could be indications of things to
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come at S.U. On the one hand,
the senate initiated the precedent of giving money to nonchartered organizations. On the
other hand, student fees are being raised across the board next
quarter. At the same time that
it is getting more expensive to
attend S.U., the senate is giving
away more and more of the students' money. And $80 is just the

beginning.
I believe that if the students
are to be asked to finance a
fourth campus publication, they
should be given an opportunity
to voice their opinions on the
issue. Let each senatorial candidate list his stand on his campaign signs and literature:
One: does he favor giving student funds to non-chartered organizations?
Two: is he willing to spend
$300 to $400 a quarter to finance
all the "student" publications
which now exist or might spring
up?
Candidates have an issue to run

on. And the students, whose
money is being spent, have a
right to be heard.
Bill Murray

Sounding Board is a column China. That treaty protects
in which students may express against Communist aggression
their personal opinions. The not only its members but any
opinions expressed in the col- of the three non-communist
umn are those of the author, states growing out of former
not necessarily the University French Indo-China which asks
for protection.
or The Spectator.
In 1954, President Eisenhower
By GREG WAISS
to extend aid to South
decided
A 22-year-old Marine ser- Vietnam, both in economic aid
geant grinds out the stub and aid in training its armed
of his cigarette and tells forces. Vietnam became a Rein 1955, was recognized
his men to get ready to public
as an independent nation by 36
move out. Seven minutes nations initially,and is so recoglater, along the narrow jungle nized by more than 50 today.
path, his body is violently torn
apart by the explosion of a perDURING the next five years
sonnel mine.
it made remarkable social and
In another part of Vietnam, economic progress, according to
the evening sun begins to fade statistics cited in Dean Rusk's
behind the dark, shadowy moun- press conference in May, 1961.
tains. A young Marine private Improvements in government
sits in his foxhole scanning the administration were made.Close
area before him and spots a to a million refugees from the
small woman with a child ap- north were settled. Land reform
proachinghim. He yells in Viet- programs were set up. Thounamese for her to stop but she sands of new schools and more
continues to approach. He yells than 3,500 village health stations
again.
were built. Rail transportation
was restored and roads were
THE MOTHER hesitates a repaired and improved.
moment and tugs at the little
By contrast, CommunistNorth
boy who is crying and struggl- Vietnam
suffered a drop of 10%
ing to run away. She pulls him in
production and their infood
along wearily. The Marine yells
dustrial programs failed. In
out a third time and fires a 1954, they had felt certain that
warning shot into the air. She in a few years they could take
stops again and picks up the
over the political administration
terrified, struggling boy.
of South Vietnam, but the
About 30 feet from the fox- Souths
progress over the
the
Marine
hole
sees her reach North's failures deflated
these
blouse,
quickly
into her
and he
hopes
"superior"
of
the
comfires his rifle. Her body explodes munist government.
in a sheet of flame and smoke
This led to Hanoi's organizaand the silence of the evening tion
of an assault on the South.
follows soon after. The young
was the only means left to
private's guts wrench violently It
reverse the tide of success in
at the thought of what he has the South and eventually bring
had to do but he had no choice. that country
under communist
Neither did the Vietnamese
mother. It was either this or see rule.
her entire family and herself
IN THE followingyear of 1960
killed by the Viet Cong terror- alone,
the communist units asists.
or kidnapped over
Why this war in Vietnam? sassinated
3,000 local officials, military
Why all the useless killing and personnel,
and civilians. This
waste? Many more people are
in
line
with the communist
was
beginning to ask this question
of eliminating all opposas the countless stories of death, method
society leaders whom they
suffering and destruction are ing
brought back from that war
torn country. This is evident by
the increased number of antiwar and peace movements
spreading throughout our coun-

—

could not "persuade" to support
them. The communists attacked
isolated garrisons and newly established townships, ambushed
on roads and canals, destroyed

bridges, and laid out a program
of sabotageagainst public works
and communication lines.
Because of this guerrilla activity 200 schools had to be shut
down, affecting over 25,000 students and 800 teachers. Hanoi
continued to back this subversion by infiltrating more arms
and men into the southern
country.

Meanwhile, the U.S. had been
sending in military personnel to
act as advisers for logistics,
communications, and training of
South Vietnamese forces in the
field. In August of 1964, the

North Vietnamese attacked
American destroyers in international waters.

THE U.S. retaliated with an
air strike against North Viet-

namese naval installations. This
was followed by a 504 to two

vote in congress supporting the
president to act by "including
the use of armed forces" to
meet the aggression in South
Vietnam. And our troops went

in.

The anti-war and peace movement people feel that South
Vietnam can be won by a program of social and economic aid
without the use of military assistance. Ileave this question
up to you, the reader. Do you
think this will overcome the fear
instilled in a people by terrorism, murder, kidnapping, and
destruction of homes and property? Do you think it would be
morally right for us to leave a
despairing and hopeless people
who no longer care if the communists take over, just as long
as they can be left alone to grow
their rice?
Would the communists leave
them alone? They didn't in 1959
and before the Geneva agreement, and it is certain that they
wouldn't if the United States
left Vietnam.

PACIFIC RESUME SERVICE

try.

AND IT IS easy to understand
why. But how many of our people are swayed by their emotions, and how many actually
sit down and weigh the real,
existingfacts leading to the Vietnam story before they decide
either for or against the war?
Our commitment began with
the Southeast Asia Tre a d y
which was negotiatedand signed
after the Geneva agreementsand
after the 1954 cease-fire in Indo-
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Lemon, Tsoukalas to Pitch;

Five Gomes in Four Days Test Basebollers

BURKE BOASTS an e.r.a. of
.75 and Laßissionere has an
e.r.a. of 1.88.
In addition to limiting foes to
few runs, the Chieftain team
has whackedin a few of its own.
Mike O'Brien's .367 average,
Steve Conklin's .339, Stan Taloff's .326 and Lenny Fellez's
.315 attest to the S.U. run

A pitcher's arm needs a
work-out just as a car's
engine needs a highway
clean-out occasionally.
Mechanic-coach Eddie O'Brien
tuned up two of the Chieftain
hurlers' arms Wednesday in an
intrasquad game. Jeff Lemon
and Bill Tsoukalas pitched a
total of eight innings each.

power.

Lemon and Tsoukalas missed
their starting rotation when last
Tuesday's doubleheader with
the U. W. was canceled by
cloudbursts. The meeting with
the Husky diamond men has
been re-set for Monday.
At 1 p.m. tomorrow, S.U. collides at White Center with the
University of Portland again.
Last week the Chiefs swept a
twin bill from the Pilots.

ED LABISSIONERE and Tim
Burke have been designated by
O'Brien to start against the

Portlanders. These

two

were

the winning throwers against
the Pilots and so O'Brien will
stay with a strong duo.
Lemon and Tsoukalas will be
on the mound for S.U. in the

In the Spring a softballer's
fancy turns to his timeclock.
Tomorrow night, Daylight
Savings Time goes into effect
and clocks will need to be set
ahead one hour. Barney

Koch, intramural head, directs all softball players to
make the change unfailingly
in order to be on time for all
games Sunday.
Time chimes for the sincere softballer.

sports signals
Today:
TENNIS: Washington State
University, 2 p.m., Evergreen
Tomorrow:
BASEBALL: University o f
Portland, 1:30 p.m., doubleheader at White Center
TENNIS: Evergreen Tennis
Club, 2 p.m., Evergreen
Sunday:
SOFTBALL FIELD NO. 1
Noon: I-D's vs. Cellar-Trillos

—

—

Iron Mike O'Brien lashes a hit in an intra-squad game
Spectator photo by Larry O'L&ary

U.W. doubleheader. At 2:30 University of Puget Sound.
p.m. Tuesday, the Chiefs will O'Brien plans to divide hurling
play a single game with the duties among three of his pitchers for the nine-inning affair.

INTERVIEWING FOR SUMMER OFFICE JOBS

Be a KELLY GIRL employee
Apply at Placement Office
Bookstore Building

MAY 3

rime Lapse

Looking at the statistics, any
three pitchers O'Brien chooses

will be effective. Lemon has an
e.r.a. of 1.85 in 34 innings. He
has also fanned 25 opponents.

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

KELLY SERVICES
Kelly Girl Division
Equal Opportunity Employer

Banquet Bash
The annual sports banquet

will be at 7:30 p.m., May 24.
At the foodfest, sponsored
by the Alumni, varsity letters
and special awards are pre-

sented.

Workman Wows
Italian All-Stars
Tom Workman was a wonder
for the College All-Stars Tuesday night as he led them to a
91-80 victory over a touring
Italianbasketball team.
The 6-foot-7 S.U. senior topped
the college stars with a 26-point
effort. Workman spearheaded
an All-Star comeback in the second half against the Italians.
The collegians poured in 55
points during the second half to
overtake the Italians.
Stan McKenzie, former New
York University great, paced all
scorers with 39 points.

1:20 p.m.: MerryMen vs. ActionFinders
2:40 p.m.: Party vs. Chamber
FIELD NO 2
SOFTBALL
Noon: Monads vs. Engineers
1:20 p.m.: Gaussians vs. Nads

—

Monday:
TENNIS: Olympic J.C., 2 p.m.,
Bremerton
GOLF: Western Washington, 1
p.m., Bellingham
BASEBALL: U.W., 1 p.m.,
doubleheader at Graves Field
Tuesday:
BASEBALL: U.P.S., 2:30 p.m.,
Tacoma

Cheerleader Tryouts
Tryouts for next year's song-

leaders will be held from 4-6
p.m. Monday in Pigott Auditori-

John Petrie, ASSU publicity
um.
director,
Sign-up

announced.

sheets are available in his office
on the first floor of the Chieftain.
Three practice sessions will
be directed by this year's songleaders to see "how quickly the
girls can learn a new routine
and how well they can work
with a group," said Sheila McHugh, the present songqueen.
Applicants are also asked to
make up a short routine of their
own by the third practice

session.
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Washington I.D. Required
OPEN WEDNESDAY— SATURDAY
614 FIRST AVENUE
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Tolo Turns Loose Huntresses

S.U. Grad Receives
Silver Star Honor
Army Capt. Bernard Lockrem,
a 1964 S.U. graduate, received
the Silver Star Award for heroism in combat in a ceremony in
Vietnam on Mar. 23.

SIGNALS
SMOKE
Sunday

Meetings

Alpha Kappa Psi pledges, 7:30
p.m., McHugh Hall.

Activities

Hlyu Coolee hike to Barclay
Lake. Cars leave Bellarmine at

8 a.m.

Monday
Meetings

Creative Writers Club, 7:30
p.m., Xavier lobby.

Reminders

Escort service for all coeds on

campus will be operated all week.
Call the A Phi O's at Campion
1128 or 934.

The 24-year-old captain received the award from Gen.
Bruce Palmer, commander, II

Field Force, Vietnam.
Capt. Lockrem, then first lieutenant, was serving as adviser
to a company of the South Vietnamese Army lastNov. 23 when
the unit was attacked by a
large force of VietCong.
The young lieutenant exposed
himself to enemy fire for seven
hours, as he assisted the VietnaTolochairmen prepare for "Carousel" activities.
mese commander in rallyinghis
men and directed support airCollege Girl Maintain the Image
Tolo Week begins Monday and the Spur jail.
craft to enemy positions.
Special events are scheduled of a Woman?" at 7:30 p.m. in
at S.U. and the coeds will be isLockrem personally led the sued a license to "chase, annoy for Wednesday, including games Pigott Auditorium.
assault on the Viet Cong posi- and otherwise disturb any boy in front of Bellarmine, waterThe Tolo, titled "On A Cartions that forced them to with- she wishes for her tolo date."
melon for everyone and enter- ousel," will be Friday night at
draw.
Included in Tolo Week activi- tainment at dinner. Thursday, ShorewoodClubhouse on Mercer
Capt. Lockrem is assigned to ties are displays, Tolo King ballots can be cast for Tolo Island. The bids will go on sale
the Republic of Vietnam 7th competition and the Tolo dance. King. John Doyle Bishop and Monday in the Chieftain for $3.
Army Tactical Operations Cen- Monday is booth day with dis- Peter Bunzel of Seattle Maga- Milt Kleeb will provide the
plays, flower and donut sales zine will discuss, "How Can a music.
ter at My Tho, Vietnam.

Official Notices
All students who have re- booklet which is presented at
ceived a National Defense Stu- the Baccalaureate breakfast on
dent Loan and are graduating June 3.
or who are not returning to S.U.
Seniors who are going to gradare reminded of their responsibility under the law to execute uate school, into the Peace
an exit interview. Those who Corps, VISTA, etc., or have rehave not yet been contacted ceived assistance which is an
should see Mrs. Ann Terrell in award should contact Mrs.
the financial aids office.
Helen Donoghue in the main
office in Xavier Hall or mail to
Seniors who have received Seattle University, P.O. Box
any awards or honors are re- 223 or call campus ext. 210.
minded that this information is
Mrs. Helen Donoghue
vitally needed before May 11 to
Secretary, Graduate
put in the "Awards and Honors"
School Committee

" " "

Hawaiians Prepare Annual Luau
"The Enchanted Isles" is the with fresh pineapples and the
theme of the sixth annual Ha- native poi. Also on the menu
waiian luau. The luau will be at will
be coconut pudding, sweet
7 p.m., May 6 in the Bellarmine potato,
iced salmon and the
cafeteria.
kalua pig.
Tickets are now available traditional
According to Clem Lum, chairfrom the Hawaiian Club mem- man, a ninety-minute program
bersfor $3.
is being planned featuring naHundreds offlowers andgreens tive dances of Hawaii and the
are being flown in from the South Sea islands.
Islands for the event together

It's SMART
to be

KELLY GIRL
employee

Earn Money
This Summer
as a
Transcribing Machine Opr.
Stenographer
Typist
Office Clerical
Receptionist
PBX Operator

Work When YOU Want
to Work

"-

" " "

Registrar

*

or +ne mos discriminating

MAin 2-4868

"

The last day to withdraw from
classes with a grade of "W" is CLAS IFED
next Friday. Approved withdrawal
cards and the $1 fee must be
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
filed at the registrar's office by
4:30 p.m. on Friday. Cards or
TIME INC.
SEATTLE OPERA
fees are not accepted after this
Campus Representative
WANTS
date. A grade of "EW", whichis Time Inc.— publisher
TIME,
of
LIFE
computed as an "E", will be asTHREE
and SPORTS ILLUSTRATED— ha*
signed students who fail to withSEATTLE
WHIZ KIDS
an opening for a campus repreofficially.
draw
sentative at your school. Join our Definition: A young adult, either sax,
who can male* the Seattle Opera
nationwide network of over 500
Students who have incompletes
Success Trip.
representatives in a well-establishfrom winter quarter, 1967, must
ed sales and marketing program in Qualifications:
officially remove the "I" grade
Originality— having enough cool to underoperation more than 40 years. Earn
stand what's
by today. Obtain the incomplete
— already happened.
$100 to $1,000 in COMMISSIONS
Articulation being able to deal with the
removal card from the Office
ideas and people of our time.
by taking subscriptions to these
of the Registrar, pay the removal
Coherence— the ablity to work o cohesive
and
widely
respected
read
$5
magaplan and to put new projects into action
at the Office of the
fee of
without boggling your mind.
zines available at special student
Treasurer, complete the class
Style— the ability to make things happen
rates. Earn extra FEES for market
work and submit the removal
apparent ease.
research and special projects. No Forwith
card to the instructor. The inappointment call: MA 3-3454 between
previous
structor will enter the grade and
experience necessary; no 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
paperwork or billing. All instrucreturn the card to the registrar.
tions and selling materials tupIncomplete removal cards bearMISC.
plied free. Write today to: Time
ing the grade earned will not be
Inc. College Bureau. TIME & LIFE THESES, term papers on IBM elecaccepted from students.
To be considered official, the
Bldg., Rockefeller Center, New
tric typewriter. Mrs. Rich, WE 7incomplete removal card is to be
York, N.Y. 10020.
2423.
filed in the registrar's office by
MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Friday, or the grade of "E" will
automatically be entered on the
USE SPECTATOR
GROUPS FORMING for folkstyle
student's records.
guitar instruction. $1.75 per lesson. Chris Kauffman, EA 3-5175
Mary Alice Lee
CLASSIFIEDS

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
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ORDERS TO GO
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Seattle, Washington 98 104

QUICK SERVICE

or SU 2-6919 evenings.

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

MASTER CLEANERS

KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON
MAin 4-6636

fZB-- Tapers
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Playit smart in the trim ivy 1
styling of A-1 Tapers slacks!
There's a gallery of sharp
NO-1RON fabrics and new
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colors for guys who
insist on the authentic !

Interesting & Challenging
Temporary Assignments
For YOUR Convenience
we are

INTERVIEWING
Saturdays. May 13, 20 &27
June 3& 10
9 a.m. to 1p.m.
Monday through Friday
8:30 to 4 p.m.

Psych students,
getting ready for a couch of your own?
Start saving now at NBofC and you'll have it sooner than you
imagine. Your savings work harder withDaily Interest at 4% per
annum, compounded and paid quarterly. Deposit or withdraw
whenever you like...without losing interest. Come in today.

Kelly Services
KELLY GIRL DIVISION
1002 Fourth & Pike Building
MA 4-5959
Equal Opportunity Employeer
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At nearby campus stores,
or write:A-1 Kotzin Co.,
1300 Santee Street,
Los Angeles, California90015

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Mpmh"i

Fertßial

JNliv^

Oepmir Insurance Corpcrration

